
CASTLES & BOUTIQUE HOTELS

5 -Star Sheen Falls Lodge, 
4-Star Lake Hotel, 

4-Star Parknasilla Resort

UNIQUE ACTIVITIES

Craft Brewery Tour & Tasting,
Kerry Coast Exploration By Boat, 
Killarney Golf Club, Cooking class

DINING EXPERIENCES

Sumptuous Irish Breakfasts,
Fresh local seafood, Traditional 

dishes with a modern twist

The Kingdom of Kerry



SPOTLIGHT |  County Kerry,Ireland
Find the proverbial ‘pot of gold’ in County Kerry, a land filled with hidden 
treasures. From the foamy seas and staggering cliffs of the Wild Atlantic 
Way’s Southern Peninsulas to Killarney National Park’s 26,000 acres of 
woodlands, mountains, and lakes, its glorious scenery stirs the soul.
Meander through magical Muckross House and Gardens. Take a
traditional and enchanting jaunting car ride to Ross Castle. Delve into
the Ring of Beara for quintessentially local experiences. 

As you circle the Ring of Kerry, stop to pay homage to King Puck (a wild 
mountain goat statue) in Killorglin. Behold the Skellig Islands from afar, 
or ferry to Skellig Michael—a must for Star Wars fans. Savor seafood 
chowder in Kenmare and soak up Sneem’s colorful charms. Discover 
what makes welcoming Dingle a favorite for so many people. Without 
question, you’ll feel richer for visiting this storied part of Ireland.

APPROVED BY OUR EXPERTS

Sheen Falls Lodge 
Nestled along the Wild Atlantic Way, discover five-star splendor at 

Sheen Falls Lodge, a tranquil oasis on Kenmare Bay in County Kerry. 

Most of the spacious, well-appointed rooms offer stunning bay, river, or 

waterfall views. A plethora of exciting outdoor activities await at the ad-

jacent and gorgeous 300-acre Sheen Falls Estate: explore a hidden plan-

tation, try salmon fishing or falconry, take a spin on the complimentary 

bikes, or simply stroll through the peaceful woodlands. Ease deeper into 

relaxation with a holistic treatment or therapy at the Easanna Spa, and 

end the day by a delicious diner at The Falls, a 2 AA Rosette restaurant.

Dedicated travel agent portal AuthenticAgents.com
providing white label solutions for our travel advisor partners.

Contact Us
+1 888 443 5259

Our Authentic Products
www.AuthenticVacations.com
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